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ABSTRACT 
With the rapid development of technology in markets and industries, public focus has moved to 
the economic and social impacts that unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) may bring. Many 
technology companies have revealed their plans to launch electric vertical takeoff and landing 
aircraft (VTOLs) and believe that on-demand aviation has an enormous potential to enhance 
urban mobility and will reform our transportation system. VTOLs can travel to the destination 
independently of any specific routine to avoid delays. These flying vehicles will use three-
dimensional airspace to alleviate traffic congestion and traffic on the ground, shorten the time 
people spend on their daily commutes and have the potential to reduce global emissions by 
utilizing electricity as the primary energy source.  
This thesis project aims to design a short-distance multi-copter system which combines a drone 
structure with a passenger pod. The focus was on the conceptual development of a tilt fan and 
pod system that is fully powered by electricity. Two types of passenger drones were developed 
based on engineering specification, human factors, aesthetics, and industrial regulations. 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction 
1.1 Introduction to Vertical Mobility 
Imagine travelling from downtown San Francisco to San Jose in only 15 minutes, which would 
save plenty of time for a journey that usually takes two hours on the road. This can be realized by 
VTOL vehicles. Vertical take-off and landing aircrafts (VTOL), have potentials to reshape urban 
mobility and save a huge amount of time that people waste in their daily travels. 
The concepts of Vertical Take-off and landing aircraft have been developed since 1980. By 
definition, a VTOL aircraft is a vertical take-off and landing machine that does not need 
runways.  There are three relevant categories of flying vehicles: Unmanned aerial vehicles, 
traditional flying cars and revolutionary vehicles. An unmanned aerial vehicle is defined as an 
electric or hybrid-powered multi-copter that can move passengers or cargo to the destination 
from point to point. These types of vehicles can be manually operated, remotely controlled, or 
totally autonomous. A conventional flying car is a vehicle that can switch from the airplane 
mode to allow passenger or pilot to drive and fly for a long distance. Revolutionary vehicles 
combine the passenger drone and conventional flying car. Such vehicles would be totally 
autonomous and travel faster and longer than passenger drones, which are designed to travel no 
more than 200 miles. (Lineberger, 2018) 
1.2 Transportation Market 
With the rapid development of technology in markets and industries, public focus has moved to 
the economic and social impacts that unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) may bring. Many 
technology companies have revealed their plans to launch electric vertical takeoff and landing 
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aircraft (VTOLs) and believe that on-demand aviation has an enormous potential to enhance 
urban mobility and will reform our transportation system. Table 1 shows the current phase of 
VTOL development.
    
Table 1: The current development of passenger drones and flying vehicles (Deloitte, 2019) 
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According to research conducted by Porsche, Air taxi service will start in 2025 and by 2035, 
there will be more than 23,000 VTOL aircrafts globally. Inspection, delivery and passenger 
services are expected to become a global market worth 74 billion dollars. The time for VTOL 













Chapter 2 – Research  
2.1 Current VTOL prototypes 
Case example 1: Ehang 184 1 seat passenger drone 
As one of the earliest companies in the world to develop electric passenger drones. Ehang 
released their newest prototype at the Consumer Electronics Show in 2016. The vehicle is a 
traditional quad-copter without any flight control and is designed to carry one person and gives 
passengers options to take off and land via tablet interface inside the cabin. 
Ehang also developed its ‘Fail Safe’ system that can ensure the safety of passengers. If one of the 
rotors or propellers lose connection or malfunctioned, the drone can automatically search for the 
nearest safe point to land. 
 
 
Figure 1: Ehang184 Passenger Drone 




Case example 2: Airbus A3 Vahana  
The Airbus A3 Vahana is a single seat electric vertical take-off and landing aircraft with two tilt 
wings and eight propellers. The Vahana VTOL project began in 2016, and the team is in 
partnership with Airbus company. The aircraft is designed to be a low-cost transportation for 
short to mid-distance daily commuters. Users can preset their destination on their mobile devices 
and directly go to the nearest access point to check in. Vahana has a unique tilt wing structure 
that makes it fly faster and more efficient than traditional passenger drones. However, the current 
prototype only allows one person to fly and is relatively large in size. 
  
 
Figure 2: Airbus A3 Vahana 




Case example 3:  
Elroy Astro Aerospace is a small electric VTOL that can accommodate up to two passengers. 
The vehicle is shaped like a traditional helicopter and has multiple double propellers on the top. 
Eight pairs of fans give the aircraft enough thrust to lift a payload of 120 Kg. (1 to 2 passengers) 
The system has an automatic flight control that can adapt to most weather conditions. Using 
optical fibers to replace traditional wires for internal wiring makes the vehicle more lightweight 
than other passenger drones and also eliminates the magnetic interference. In late 2018, Astro 
started a partnership with Kasaero, a manufacturing company in Germany that specialized in 
composite material and aviation design. As of March 2019, the company has successfully 
completed the first flight test and also planned to make some improvements in their second 








2.2 The requirement of VTOL Vehicle Design 
Safety 
Safety is one of the most important factors in VTOL design. According to a report published by 
Uber, common aviation accidents normally result from pilots` error and lacking of maintenance. 
VTOL operations will need well-trained and experienced pilots before the transition to full 
automation.  To enhance VTOL safety, the complexity of taking of control of multiple 
propulsion motors need to be considered. A VTOL will need to have a thrust/weight ratio larger 
than 1.15 to provide enough power to fly.   The ratio of thrust versus weight is usually measured 
in consistent power rating (the amount of electric power required to operate a certain device). 
Electric motors can generate an extra fifty percent of power that can last 1 to 2 minutes before 
overheating. Extra ratings generated by electric motors are not counted in the Thrust/ Weight 
ratio, however, it can be used for critical situations like failure of rotors.  Distributed Electric 
Propulsion Technology (DEP) is more reliable when the system is autonomous because the 
speed, and flying angle can be optimized, which makes it possible to reduce the additional power 
needed. By using several small rotors to replace a larger one, DEP makes it possible to control a 
series of rotors independently and better adapt to failure. 
Noise 
Typically, VTOL will operate in urban areas where the market is mature enough and have a high 
demand for sharing rides. It is of great importance to keep the noise at the lowest level. The 
Federal Aviation Administration of America (FAA) have set the standards for noise of traditional 
airplanes, helicopters and tilt aircrafts around airports areas. However, to be widely used for 
commercial purposes, VTOL vehicles need to follow new rules that are stricter than current 
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noise regulations for helicopters. The present transportation noise evaluation includes noise 
objectives for vehicles, long period annoyance, short time annoyance and site-based analysis.  
Vehicle performance 
It is the number of passengers that determines the total payload and the size of VTOL vehicle. 
The lifting power produced by rotors and wings must exceed the overall weight of the aircraft. 
Also, there should be a sufficient margin generated to allow climbing and hovering. Adding 
additional wings, making tilt rotors/wings and turning different propellers on/off to generate lift 
and cruise power are all possible solutions to achieve a higher aerodynamic efficiency. 
2.3 Technology and transportation design trend 
Revolutionary electric charging technology 
According to the Department of Energy (DOE), there are more than twenty thousand electric 
vehicle charging stations with 68 thousand connectors across the United States as of May 2019. 
Over sixteen percent of these charging facilities have DC fast chargers, which makes it possible 





Figure 4: Tesla Model S with super charge station 
https://www.tesla.com/supercharger  
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Supercharging technology allows electric vehicles to charge more quickly. In 2019, Tesla 
announced its third-generation supercharger with a power capacity of 250 kW. The charging 
time was significantly reduced by adopting the new liquid-cooled cable design, which is 
lightweight, flexible and more energy-saving.  The following bar chart (table 1) shows the 
comparison of average charging time using previous models versus newer ones. Compared to 
traditional 120 kw chargers, the new 240 kw charger with on-route battery warming would 


















Intuitive and human-centered dashboard/Entertainment system 
Back to old days, CD player was still a luxurious option. Nowadays, Bluetooth capacity, GPS 
navigation, satellite communications, DVD Player, augmented display and even virtual reality 
have been implemented in vehicle entertainment system design. With the rapid development of 
5G and IOTs, it would be exciting to see how self-driving technology free the driver’s hands and 
how technology reform the way we interact with cars. Major technology companies and car 
manufacturers have started testing their ideas and are trying to add more features to make users 
commute more comfortable and relaxing. Industry-leading companies like Apple are designing 
applications for future automobiles. The company is trying to embed the IOS eco-system into 
vehicles and providing navigation, voice assistant (Siri), Apple music, health and other services. 
Figure 6 shows the main interface of Apple Car play. The design is clean, simple and intuitive, 









In the past 15 years, we have seen a transition from keyboards to touchscreens in electronics 
industry. The same thing is happening to transportation design; As autonomous driving becomes 




Vertiport, by definition, is a land space that used for aircrafts to land and take off vertically. 
There are more than 5,000 vertiports across the United States, but the majority of them are barely 
used or have been marked for emergency use only. Many vertiports are located in highly 
populated locations, due to noise regulations, only those with city’s permission are allowed to 
operate. (Uber, 2018)  
 
Figure 7: Examples of vertiports (Cloverleaf Vertiports in San Francisco, California and 
Rooftop Vertiports in Dallas, Texas) 
 
A recent research conducted by NASA proposed several possible solutions including floating 
pier/ port vertiports, highway-cloverleaf vertiports and the rooftop parking infrastructure.  The 
floating pier vertiports provide space over the water for aircraft to land on and take off. Such 
facilities have already been developed in many cities and have advantages of generating less 
community noise. Highway-cloverleaf vertiports utilize existing roads and highways, which can 
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be easily converted to be helipads. The typical cloverleaf roads have a diameter over 225`, which 
meets the requirement for a standard helipad (need a 50’ pad and a 115’-touchdown area). Also, 
such infrastructure is connected to existing roadways, passenger will spend less time on travels. 
Another solution is utilizing the top level of buildings or current parking facilities, which is a 
good way to make full use of city resources. 
 
Electrochromic window 
Boeing was the first company in industry to apply electrochromic window on the airplane. 
Electrochromic window, also called smart window, can effectively manage the quantity of light 
and solar power passing through the window which is realized by multiple-layer design that 
allows the glass to operate either in transmitting mode or reflecting mode. (Alexander, 2013) 




Figure 8: The Electrochromic window of Boeing 787(Forbes, 2019) 
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Each window has three layers and is independent of each other. The middle layer is an 
electrochromic panel connected to DC power supplies. When users press the button on the wall, 
the voltage across the middle layer will change, which would influence the accumulation of 





















Chapter 3 – Design Process 
3.1 Design Goal 
This Thesis project aims to design future autonomous short distance multi-copters that combine 
drone structure and a passenger pod. The focus was on the conceptual development of an 
electrified self-driving VTOL system. The design goals are: 
• Design an unmanned electrical multi-copter that utilize emerging technology (Electric 
charging technology, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles, Artificial Intelligence) 
• Construct a digital prototype and a physical scaled model 
• Construct a VTOL pod for two passengers that fully considers human factors and 
interactions as a guidance for future passenger pod design 
3.2 Initial Design Ideas 
Single multi-copter 
The Multi-copter will be designed as a whole unit. What need to be considered is the number of 
rotors and the number of propellers. Giving the certain number of passengers, the size and the 
weight of vehicle can be obtained. 
  




Each copter is an independent unit that consists of a container (pod) and fans. Two or more 
copters can be combined or separate according to the certain situation. 
 
Figure 10: Modular multi-copters top view 
Combined Drone and Vehicle 
The vehicle can automatically or manually switch between ground and sky through changing 
station and sending passengers to the destination, by driving autonomously. Whenever the 
vehicle needs to take off, it will stop at the changing station and attach the drone part to the pod. 
 
Figure 11: Combined drone and Vehicle design illustration 
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3.3 Existing Product Analysis 
The table shows 4 most popular VTOL prototypes that companies are developing. Some of them 
have already come to the stage of user testing. The data below shows the range of vehicle 
dimensions. Through collecting such information, we can better understand the relation among 
passenger number, vehicle size, and vehicle total weight.  
Pod length range: 2074 – 5860 mm 
Pod width range: 1447-2810 mm 
Vehicle length range: 3899 – 5869 mm 
Vehicle height range: 1447 -2810 mm 
Vehicle width range: 1800 – 6250 mm 
 
Table 2: Specification of Current VTOL Prototypes 
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Elroy is the most lightweight aircraft among 4 selected VTOLs and is able to fly with an overall 
weight of 360 kilogram. An ideal VTOL system should be compact, lightweight with a relatively 
lower weight/payload ratio.  
 
  
Figure 12: The dimension map of three given prototypes 
 
3.4 Early Ideation 
Figure 13 and 14 shows the details of an early prototype that the researcher developed. It is a 
traditional single-phase multi-copter with four propellers. A multi-copter allows two or more 
rotors to be arranged in a ring around the vehicle. Such VTOLs can usually fly at a speed of 70 
to 120 kilometer per hour, which is suitable for short-distance and intracity travel. However, a 
single-phase multi-copter has some limitations.  
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1. Higher energy consumption: All fans need to consistently operate in order to provide 
enough thrust, which is not power efficient. 
2. Poor Stability: Single phase multi-copter is less stable compared to other types of 
drones. If any propeller malfunctions or stop operating, the vehicle will lose balance. 
3. Inefficiency: Single phase multi-copter has no wings; the VTOL cannot glide. 
To conclude, single phase multi-copter is not the best choice for passenger drones. 
 
Figure 13: First Prototype: single phase multi-copter 
 
Figure 14: First Prototype dimensions 
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3.5 Human Factors 
In the early stage of design, it is essential to decide how much space is required to accommodate 
certain number of passengers. Similar to the traditional vehicle design, the data should be derived 
from human measurement.  
 
Figure 15: The dimension of 99 percentile men and 1 percentile women. (Alvin, 2002) 
Figure 15 shows the drawing of 99 percentile of large men and 1 percentile of small women in 
US population. Ideally, the vehicle pod should be spacious enough to fit a large man who is 
typically 1920mm high. Also, the pod cannot be too large that a small woman who is around 
1476mm high would feel uncomfortable to sit inside. In the initial calculation, 2 large males 
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have a total weight of 220 kilogram and 2 small females would have a total weight of 85 
kilogram.  
  
Figure 16: The measures of men and women 50 percentile (Lidwell, 2015) 
Human dimensions follow normal distribution, which means most of data is close to the average 
value, and the rest are uniformly distributed on the two opposite sides of average. Figure 16 
shows the dimension of 50 percentile of men and women, which is nearly 68 percent of the total 
population. As what Lidwell mentioned in Universal Principal of Design, product design should 
be inclusive and designers need to consider 98 percent of the population. However, designing for 
everyone may also lead to diminishing returns, when benefits are less than the investment. In 
VTOL design, increasing vehicle size and payload capacity will result in a higher cost on 
material and extra energy consumption. 
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As is mentioned in Chapter 1, the VTOL aircrafts are still at the early stage of development and 
the payload capacity is subject to the battery performance. As current technology can hardly 
generate enough thrust to lift four people, lightweight passenger drones (typically two seats with 
a total payload around 120 kilogram) are more likely to be developed and manufactured in the 
next 10 to 15 years. Once developers overcome the technology barrier, large size electrified 
multi-copters with more payload capacity can be realized. 
 
Figure 17: The vehicle accommodation of 99 percentile large men and 1 percentile small women 
(Alvin, 2002) 
The drawing shows the side view of optimized dimension for passengers sitting in a vehicle at 
twenty degree. The purpose of this layout is to determine the size of passenger pod to be used in 
different settings including piloted, semi-autonomous and fully autonomous. The giving seating 
position based on drivers` perspective is suitable for many types of vehicles including sports car, 
sedan, minivan and trucks; passengers may choose to adjust to a greater seat angle.   The pod 
needs to be at least 1210mm high to accommodate large men and 1510mm long to ensure the 
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operator or the passenger in the front is able to interact with the dashboard. This project focuses 
on the autonomous design and piloted operations will not be considered, there will not be any 
pilot controller inside the cabin. Therefore, the cabin layout would be different from the 
traditional vehicle package drawing. 
3.6 Disabled-accessible Design 
Autonomous VTOLs can be revolutionary, especially for people with disability. According to a 
recent report, over 56 million population in United States are identified to have different levels of 
disability. Reducing transportation-related obstacles will enhance the employment rate and 
benefit two million disabled population. Legislation in United States has published laws to 
protect the civil rights of disabled people, which prohibits any type of discrimination in public 
areas. Individuals with disability have equal opportunities to access to public transportation. 
Thus, it is crucial to understand the difficulties that the disabled population is facing and find out 
what needs to be solved. 
Current disability segmentation includes hearing barrier, vision barrier, cognitive difficulty, 
ambulatory difficulty, and independent living difficulty. For a person who has a functional 
limitation or a disability that restrain their ability to drive, autonomous vehicles can maximize 
their independence and give them the freedom to enjoy other activities. Dimensions should be 
the first concern in designing disabled-accessible transpiration. In 2011, the European 
communities amended their regulation regarding the standard of manual wheelchair dimension. 
(European Communities, 2011) To accommodate people with disability, the dimension of 
internal space should meet the minimum requirement of manual wheelchairs in the market.  
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(Figure 18) The pod inner height needs to be at least 1350 mm and the width should be large 
than 700 mm.  
 
 
Figure 18: General manual wheelchair dimension 
https://www.mortonstravel.com/Serving-disabled-passengers 
 
Figure 19 shows the specifications for standard wheelchair design and the sitting dimensions for 
both tall men and short women. The maximum height is determined by large men while the 
maximum and the minimum reaches are determined by short women. Stakeholders should 
consider the case that all passengers need wheelchairs, the minimum floor-length should be 2440 
mm, which is two times of 1220mm. (shown in figure 20) The pod should reserve enough room 
above passenger`s head for head clearance (hr), which is typically 50 to 100mm. The roof needs 
to be as low as possible to lower the center of gravity, minimize the vehicle weight, and decrease 
the aerodynamic drag. The typical weight for 99 percentile men is 111.2 kg (244 LB), which is 
equivalent to 2 average women (50 percentile). Imaging two large men are taking the VTOL at 
the same time, which would require a total payload of 222.4 kg or at least 236.4 kg if both 
passengers need wheelchairs. Also, the interior height needs to be at least 1494mm to ensure 
head clearance. The researcher decided to develop a prototype that considers all disabled 
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population (Figure 20), which means the maximum cabin height will be determined by the 99-
percentile man sitting in a wheelchair. (1494 mm plus head clearance) Such size is also sufficient 
for all regular passengers. 
 
Figure 19: Standard manual wheelchair and sitting dimensions for Tall man and short woman: 





Figure 20: Standard manual wheelchair and sitting dimensions for 2 passengers side view (Tall 
man and short woman, maximum height determined by 99 percentile man, minimum reach 







Figure 21: Standard manual wheelchair and sitting dimensions for 2 passengers side view 
(Average man and short woman, maximum height determined by 50 percentile man, minimum 
reach determined by 1 percentile woman, maximum sitting height: 1350 mm) (Alvin, 2002) 
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Apart from internal space, what else needs to be considered for disability design? And what kind 
of functions should the vehicle have?  
A list was generated to address issues that passengers might be facing while taking UAVs: 
1. The passenger might have problem entering the vehicle, he/she might not be able to open 
or close the door by themselves or physically interact with the dashboard or controllers. 
2. The passenger might have a vision difficulty that he/she cannot see what is happening 
inside and outside the vehicle. 
3. The passenger might have a hearing difficulty that he/she cannot hear any sound. 
4. The passenger might have psychological barriers, such as aerophobia, claustrophobia, or 
inability to fly alone. 
 
For passengers who have a functional limitation, emerging technology can be used to solve their 
problems. With the help of artificial intelligence and virtual assistant (IVA), users can interact 
with the vehicle without any physical contact. Sensors and cameras can automatically capture 
users’ motion and analyze what they need, then process the instruction. For passengers who have 
aerophobia or claustrophobia, Mixed Reality (including augmented reality and virtual reality) 








3.7 Package Drawing 
Vehicle Package drawing 
Standard vehicle package drawings (figure 22 and 23) provide good examples in determining 
VTOL packages. Depending on the number of passengers and the vehicle requirements, multiple 
VTOL cabin layouts can be developed. Passenger can either sit in line, or side by side. For a 
small sized VTOL, sitting in line can effectively reduce the cross-section area, which would 
generate less air friction. 
 
 
Figure 22: Package drawing for 2 to 4 passengers 
 















Sitting Variations  
Standard airline seat width varies from 19 to 21 inches. (483 to 553mm). Figure 25 illustrates the 
variations for tall man and short woman sitting at different angles and also shows the dimension 
of a standard chair. The angle for position 1 is between 90 to 105 degree, when people adjust to 
position 2 or 3 (backrest reference plane), they need more support from the headrest. The seat 
needs to be at least 36-inch-long (914 mm) but there is no strict limitation for the distance from 
the cushion to the floor as users can always sit in different angles. The interior cabin height is 
determined by 99 percentile man sitting in wheelchairs, which is 1494 mm. Such size is 
sufficient for all regular passengers. They do not have to sit in the upright position and have 
more freedom to lean back and forward compared to wheelchair users. 
 
Figure 25: Sitting Variations for 99 percentile Tall man and 1 percentile short woman, maximum 
height determined by tall man, minimum reach determined by short woman, Position 1: for 
working and attention, Position 2: for relaxing and travel, Position 3: for relaxing and rest. 
Unit: Inch (mm) (Alvin, 2002) 
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Figure 26: VTOL package drawing for two regular passengers sitting in line: 99 percentile Tall 
man and 1 percentile short woman, maximum sitting height determined by tall man, minimum 



















L Pod Length 3500
L1 Sitting area 2440-2500
L2 seats gap 432
L3 Distance from the backdoor to the rear seat 400-500
L4 Distance from the front to the front seat 400-500
H Cabin Height for 50 percentile disabled man 1450
H(max) Cabin Height for 99 percentile disabled man 1545-1600
h1 Max seat height 480
h2 Min seat height 300
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Chapter 4 – Final Design 
4.1 Final Concept 
Figure 27 is the initial drawing of Tilt-wing VTOL system designed by Professor Philip Ansell 
from College of Aerospace Engineering in the University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign. The 
sketch clearly shows a possible structure of tilt-fan VTOLs which consists of a traditional 
passenger pod, wings, and multiple tilt-fans with a group of smaller propellers. The final design 
will use this drawing as a platform. 
 
Figure 27: VTOL platform: Tilt wings (Philip Ansell, 2019) 
There are two possible solutions for the wing structure: Conventional fixed wings and morphing 
wings. Traditional wings usually use ailerons to control the angle of the aircraft. Morphing wings 
have ability to alter their shape during the flight to reduce the energy consumption and contribute 
to aerodynamics; They can help the aircraft to maintain smoother aerodynamic surfaces and 
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better adapt to multiple flight conditions. The ideal wing features are decided by multiple factors. 
For a small size VTOL, adopting morphing wings can potentially improve VTOL performance. 
However, most former approaches to develop morphing wings have failed due to the extra 
weight of internal mechanical parts, which eliminate the benefits it can bring.  The researcher 
decided to use fixed wings with ailerons in final model based on technology maturity,  
The term ‘KISS’ has a meaning of ‘Keep it simple stupid’. This principle was initially put 
forward by Kelly Johnson who stated that a simple system works better than a complicated one 
and simplicity should be the main goal in design (Lidwell, 2012) Applying this rule to the 
original drawing, the system will be divided into 4 major components including upper wings, 
joint, passenger pod and the bottom stands as is shown below: 
 
Figure 28: Modular VTOL System Front View 
Designing an aircraft is a challenging task, adopting modular structure can effectively reduce the 
complexity. A relatively simple system is less-expensive and faster to build. The performance 
will be more stable and reliable. A simple system will also make the vehicle more accessible to 
users, it would be easier for them to understand how the system works and the way these 




Table 4 shows the top view of the upper wing structure. The initial design has six pairs of double 
fans. To avoid blocking the airflow beneath the propellers, the passenger pod can only be placed 
in the gray rectangular area. (as is shown on the bottom left on table 4) The final design removed 
fans in the middle to reserve more space for the cabin.  
The rim-driven propeller, two-blade propeller and tri blade propeller are three common types of 
propellers used in transportation design. Based on operating RPM (Revolutions per minutes), 
length limitation and efficiency, tri-blade propeller is the best choice for current design which 
operates more efficiently. (table 5) 
 
Table 4: The upper wing structure 
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Table 5: Specification of propeller used in design 
The shape of the passenger pod can be modified based on spatial requirements and vehicle 
geometry(table 6). 























As a tilt-rotor VTOL, Elevate-X can switch among three different modes: lift, accelerate, and 
glide. This design is significantly power-efficient and can travel faster and longer than single-
phase multi-copters. 
 
Figure 31: Elevate X Tilt wing 3 Phases 
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Fan Structure 
 Propellers are important in drone design, which have direct influences on drones` durability and 
performance. Most drones use plastic propellers; those are inexpensive and durable. However, 
they could generate unwanted vibration when flying. Carbon fiber propellers take advantages 
over plastic ones. They are more lightweight, stable, and able to maintain a relatively lower 
noise-level in operation. 
 
Figure 32: Detailed Fan Structure used in final design (Propellers, rotors and ring) 
Figure 32 demonstrates the basic structure of fans used in the final design. Each fan consists of a 
rotatable ring shell, two separate rotors, an upper tri-blade propeller (blade length 60 cm), and a 
lower tri-blade propeller (blade length: 60 cm). The design is a simplified version of KDE multi-
rotor and propeller system. (figure 4.4.4) KDE Direct is an industry-leading company that 
specializes in manufacturing professional-level, high-quality carbon fiber matrix, and UAS 
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propellers that are suitable for commercial applications. (KDE, 2019) Components used in 















Calculations and discussion 
For a typical Quadcopter, the following formula can be used to calculate the maximum payload 
capacity: 
Payload Capacity = (A x B x D) – C 
Where A represents motor thrust, B stands for number of motors, C is the weight of the aircraft 
and D is hover throttle. Given specific hover throttle, the motor thrust can be obtained: 
Motor thrust = (1/D ) x (Payload Capacity + C) /B 
which is, (1/ hover throttle) x (Payload Capacity + the weight of aircraft) divided by number of 
rotors. Typically, VTOLs need to operate close to the maximum throttle for hover conditions and 
at least 80% to make the thrust production equivalent to the aircraft weight. (Ansell, 2019) 
Both Elroy and Elevate-X have similar dimensions and payload capacity, suppose the weight of 
Elevate-X is also close to Elroy, the total aircraft weight would be approximately 400 kg 
(including passenger pod and wings). When two passengers with average total weight of 120kg 
are flying, the motor thrust of can be obtained: 
Motor Thrust = (1/100%)*(120 +400) /8 kg. 
The result is 65 kg. For current design, each fan needs to generate 650 N in order to lift two 
passengers. The calculation was based on general assumption, the real-life situation would be 
much more complicated because wing lift ability, induced drag and constraints also need to be 
considered. The wing lift ability can be obtained by conducting two-dimensional analysis in 
XFOIL. The induced drag can be calculated by: 
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Where e represents the Oswald efficiency factor, AR represents the aspect ratio and Cdo is the 
minimum drag. To determine the capability of UAVs, constraint analysis need to be performed. 
This equation represents Power and weight relationship: 
 
Where V is the velocity and 𝜂𝑝	stands for the efficiency of propellers. The power and weight 
relationship is crucial in UAVs design because it can be used to establish the propulsive 
requirement of UAVs. (Monterroso, 2018) Building a 1:1 physical prototype is still the best way 
















Material Used in Design 
The main frame of VTOL is made of advanced composites. (Carbon fiber and Epoxy) There are 
3 small electrochromic windows on each side of the vehicle. Passengers can adjust the 
transparency of windows based on their preference. 
 
 
Figure 34: Electrochromic window and VTOL frame 
Boeing company has proven that composite structures can reduce the overall weight of an 
aircraft and also make it possible to conduct maintenance less frequently. The following picture 
shows the composition of materials used in Boeing 787 airplane. Different from previous 
models, advanced materials are used up to 50%, followed by 20 percent aluminum, 15 percent 
titanium and 10 percent steel. This approach can not only effectively lower the material cost, but 
also decreases the risk of corrosion. (Hale, 2019) 
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Figure 35: Composition of Materials in Boeing 787 Airplane 
The Elevate X will use similar materials to ensure the stability of the aircraft and a lower 
manufacturing cost.  
Figure 36 shows the internal structure of the initial passenger pod design. The main cabin 
consists of:  
• 2 power seats 
• dashboard 
• a smart tablet (integrated cameras and digital sensors) 
• AC/ ventilation 
As is shown on figure 37, there are two power seats inside the pod. The front seat can move back 
and forward and rotate up to 180 degree. When there are two passengers, one person will take 
the front seat (step 1 and 2), then the power seat will adjust automatically to leave enough space 
for the second person. After seated, passengers can manually adjust the distance between each 








Figure 37: Seating arrangement for two passengers- top view (Considering the maximum 




4.5 Disabled-accessible design 
One possible solution is to provide multiple models for passengers with disabilities, Prior to the 
boarding, users need to select the number of passengers and the VTOL type.  
Scenario 1: Passenger cannot travel alone / early stage VTOL that needs an assistant 
This type of passenger pod was designed for people with disabilities who cannot travel alone. 
There is only one seat inside the cabin, which leaves enough space for a regular wheelchair. The 
front seat is reserved for pilots or medical workers who can give assistance during the flight. 
 
Figure 38: Cabin structure for passengers cannot travel alone 
Scenario 2: Fully Autonomous VTOL / Passenger is able to travel or drive alone 
This type of passenger pod (Figure 39) was designed for disabled people who can travel 
individually. There are no seats in the cabin. The vehicle can fit up to two regular wheelchairs. 
(1494mm total sit height) 
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Figure 39: Cabin structure for passengers travel individually 
 
Figure 40: The main components of wheelchair accessible design 
1. Joint (metal) 
2. Tension rod 
3. Micro-rotors  
4. Retractable board for wheelchairs 
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Universal /All-inclusive Design 
Another approach is to develop a universal model that consider all users. Because the number of 
passengers, the time and place that users send their aviation requests cannot be predicted, it 
would be difficult for stakeholders to decide the number of disabled-accessible models in a 
certain area. Developing a universal solution will not only reduce the manufacturing cost but also 
benefit the vehicle management. This can be realized by redesigning the seating area. As figure 
42 shows, the new design uses lightweight folding seats that can rotate and fold automatically. 
Prior to boarding, users can choose whether or not to use the cabin seats. The only downside of 
the all-inclusive model is an extra weight of wheelchairs. Standard wheelchairs weigh between 
15 to 18 kg while lightweight wheelchairs weight around 7 to 22 kg. To compensate for the extra 
payload, lighter material can be used to reduce the total weight. 
 
 













Figure 44: Illustration of a disabled female user entering and leaving the passenger pod 
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1. Transformation: After passengers give instructions, VTOL seats start to fold and rotate, 
then the rear door opens at 90 degree. 
2. On boarding: passengers enter the pod 












Figure 45: Universal passenger pod layout: top view 
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4.6 Human-device Interaction 
One of the challenges that passengers will be facing during the flight is the gulf of evaluation, 
which stands for the difficulty for a user to understand and perceive the state of the system. In 
other words, it is the discrepancy between users’ expectation and the system goal. (Norman, 
2013) Traditional aircraft dashboard is highly complicated but UAV technology makes it 
possible to use a single tablet to replace traditional dashboard. An intelligent system with 
simplified interfaces can effectively eliminate the gulf of understanding between users and 
devices and promote the overall experience, although the user has no direct control over the 
UAV. Figure 48 shows the pod information system; the main interaction happens between users 
and the dashboard. The details of control pad are shown on figure 49. 
 
Figure 46: Illustration of the cabin information system 
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Figure 47: Control pad 
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Dashboard Interface  
Figure 48 shows the initial interface that the passenger will see after seated. The screen will 
display important information including passenger name, current location, destination, estimated 
arrival time, and flight durations. Users can check the VTOL status on the right side of the 
screen.  They need to confirm all the information is correct before takeoff.  
 
Figure 48: Initial Interface after the passenger enter the pod 
 Figure 49 is a sample screen that shows the navigation interface during the flight.  The 15-inch 
size make it possible to display all important information. On the bottom of the screen, there is a 
menu bar. Users can touch the menu to control the interior lighting and seats, change the color of 
electrochromic windows, control the air conditioning, check the flight information, or use the 
entertainment system. The ambient light sensor(photodetector) on the pad is able to capture the 
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environment light and adjust the brightness of the screen, users can also switch to the ‘dark 
mode’ based on their preference (Figure 50).  
 
Figure 49: The Touch Pad design showing the main menu and the navigation interface  
 
Figure 50: The Touch Pad design showing the ‘Dark Mode’ interface 
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4.7 On-demand Aviation Service and User Experience 
Figure 52 is a sample mobile interface for the future on-demand aviation service.  There are 
mainly five steps comprising 1. Sending aviation request via mobile devices. 2. Walk to the 
vertiport and enter the vehicle. 3. Take off 4. Cruise and reach the destination 5. Landing   
 
Figure 52: Mobile interface of future on-demand aviation service: log in from iPad device 
 
The fully automated vehicles will need to perform multiple functions including aviation, 
navigation and communication. The application and user experience would be more complicated 
than existing solutions such as Uber and Lyft because more factors need to be taken into 
consideration. (regulations, weather, user behaviors etc.) 
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Figure 53: Data flow 
Before the ride, users can send an aviation request on their mobile devices. The data will be 
transmitted to the Cloud via base stations. The vehicle will then receive the passenger 
information from the cloud server. Once they reach the nearest vertiport, doors of VTOL will 
open automatically. During the flight, passengers` mobile devices are connected to VTOL. They 









4.8 Dimensions and the exploded view 
Figure 56 shows the comparison of Tesla Model S versus the VTOL prototype. The size of 
Elevate-X is pretty close to a middle-sized vehicle. The following are detailed dimensions: 
 
Figure 54: Comparison of mid-sized sedan vs VTOL prototype: side view (Tesla, 2019) 
 
Figure 55: Rendering: taking VTOL at a vertiport 
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Figure 57: VTOL dimensions (Top view, front view and side view) 
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Figure 58 shows the exploded view of both passenger pod and the upper wing. 
 





4.9 Final model and exhibition 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS), Acrylic sheet, and yellow foam core were used to create 
the final model.  
1. To make the upper wings, the foam was uniformly glued and positioned on the wood table. 
Due to the limitation of CNC router (3-inch-deep), the upper half side was cut first.  Then 
flipping over the board to finish the other side.
  
Figure 59: Using CNC machine to cut VTOL Wings 
  
Figure 60: The finished models: passenger pod and wings 
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2. Then the lathe machine was used to create the passenger pod. 
3. The Zortrax M200 3D printer was used to print tilt fans. Rings and propellers were printed 
separately and assembled together. 
4. 1.5 mm clear acrylic board was used to make vehicle stands. 
 
 







Figure 62: Final Model 
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